
NOTES NOTES 

elected nomothetae.3 It is likely that on this occasion in the 
first century the Areopagus too had been empowered to 
announce a revision of its own which did not have to be 
validated.4 

The prefix, then, seems to mean 'previously' without 

probuleutic implication. The decree of Demeas does not 

ratify the Peripatetic nomothesia, but follows it as a separ- 
ate step at some interval. The preamble of the decree 

expresses appreciation of the nomothesia, which allegedly 
gave Athens a true polity like that of Aristotle's first 
constitution, wherein both rich and poor had a safe 

refuge, but in its proposals the decree reassures the parti- 
sans of democracy. It offers not amendments so much as 

supplementary guarantees that certain laws will be 
enforced and certain loopholes closed. The decree, how- 
ever, may have belonged to the immediate sequel in the 

archonship of Philanthes (87/6) or even to a much later 

period of reconciliation in an effort to rally as many 
supporters of democracy as possible. 

The constitution previously created by special nomothe- 
sia appears to be that connected with the ascendancy of 
Aristion, but its preparation as in earlier cases required 
much time. The role of the Areopagus in the revision 
presumably began well before his ascendancy. It was, I 
think, the delay of the Areopagus which caused or partly 
justified a repeated tenure of the archonship by Medeius, 
who had to have a plausible excuse. 
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Notes on Xenophon of Ephesus Book vl 

In some of these notes-v 1.7-8; 4.5; 5.4; IO.3 (I)-I 
defend readings of the codex unicus, F (Laurentianus conv. 

soppr. 627), in others-v 1.2; 7.3; IO.5; 12.3-I support 
previous conjectures whose merits seem to me not to have 
been fully appreciated, and in the rest-v 2.2; 2.7; 7.8; 
8.2-3 (bis); 8.4; 9.6; 9.9; 9. o; Io. 3 (2); io.8; cf. 6.2-I put 
forward new proposals of my own. The base-text and 

apparatus2 are those of A. D. Papanikolaou (Teubner, 
1973), except for 1.7-8, 4.5, and 5.4, where the text of F is 
given. 

v 1.2 evTravOa O 'APKpoKLor1s yevot,eLvos Syvcw 7repLLevat 
rr)v vrTaov Kal ctvaTreLv ETL 7Trpl 'AvOtias E TL 

7rV0OOLTO. 

iTL tept 'AvOtA as el TL] ELtL (rep 'AvOeias Cob., Her. 

ETL is not really appropriate in sense here: its position 
puts it most naturally with dvar7Trelv, and 'he decided ... 
to investigate still...' would falsely imply that there was a 
chance he was thinking of giving up his search for Anthia 
after this. Moreover, the collocation TL ... .E. T itself and 
the word-order raise a strong suspicion that EL' TL is an 
intended correction of Ert (it could not be vice versa here) 

' This article was written during tenure of a Fellowship of the Alex- 
ander von Humboldt-Stiftung. For my notes on books i-iv see RhM 
(forthcoming). 

2 I have slightly modified the apparatus occasionally. 
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misunderstood by a later scribe who simply wrote it into 
the text as well as Crt in the nearest position that would 
accommodate it. The balance is further tipped, in my 
view decisively, by the hitherto uncited v I 1.3: 
ava,rT77raovvres el Tl 7rtep 'AvOtas 7VOoLVTO. 

v 1.7-8 Tr p?Ev ovv rrpJra K Kopr/ troAAas 7rpo0aaeLS 
TO?lrlTO advafcaAAo1jLev)q rov yad/ov- reAevalov 

SE Sv"vOeltaa ev Travrw ) LOl yevecrOaL acvvTrOeraL 

VVKTWp eEAOelv AaKeSafEovos AerT 4,tov. Kal 
o8n eaaTre`Aaev EavTrovs veavLK(s, a7TEKELpa SE 

Kal rT)v KOtqTv 19s 6EAeLvo's ev avrTr TV rwv 

yaltwv VVKTL. eCeAOovreS o0V r7 rrTAEoWs ? 7EqleV 
7r' "Apyos Ka' KoptvOov, KdKeiOev . . . 

&eAXtvo77s. Ev a'vof otv Tr rTv yayt.wv VVKTr 

E6EA6OVTr? TrjS 7r. Her., Da., Pap. 

The rearrangement of the text found in the last three 
editions has nothing to be said for it. I cannot see any fault 
in F: 'we set about our elopement on the very night of her 
projected marriage'. On the other hand the altered text is 
unsatisfactory: it gives the impression that the night of the 
elopement might have been later than the time of 

Eare,TAapev and 7TTEKeLpa (and of course Thelxinoe did not 
go around Sparta for any time dressed as a young man and 
with cropped hair), and these verbs in turn need ev avT-r 
Tr... VVKTI to mark sufficiently their distinction in time 
from aVVTL'OETra, the plot having preceded its execution 
by some period (vtKTwp, with e,eAOeiv, clearly looks 
forward to a later time, and note the pattern VKTrwp . . . 

KaL 8. . . . ev avTrr r&T TV yadLv VVKrT in the transmitted 

text). 

v 2.2 AWlOrT'av pv KaTEAlrTev, lE? 8 E7Tr AlytrTov Tr 

Kal 'AAXedvSpelaV Kal EVeVOEL OPOLVLKtV Katl vpiav 

rrAw'ALV 
<Esl> 0.... 7ra'Aw <EAX0dv> Zag. coll. v, 4, 2 

Here EveVOIE introduces Hippothous' intention and it 
has to be furnished with an infinitive expressing that 
intention (cf. ii 9.2; iii 1.2; cf i 4.5). In this connection, 
without regard to what exactly the infinitive should be, v 
4.2, in which the partly completed, partly intended itiner- 
ary of Polyidus, commander of the Egyptian force sent 
against Hippothous, is given, is a very good parallel: 
avertAEt rov NedAov KaL rTas 7ToAELq Lt7petva Ka'l eVEVOEl 

tXptsL AiOtorTas eAOelv. But there are two mutually cor- 
roborative objections to Zagoiannes' conjecture: it in- 
volves the assumption of two lacunae; and in any case 
Hippothous' intentions certainly went beyond merely 
going to Phoenicia and Syria. He and his pirates had left 
Ethiopia in search of bigger game (v 2.1-2, Eyvwaav Se 
arTaipev Alwordasg Kal t4EIXoaLv *r1 TrpadyLaav 
EL7TLrt0EaL. ov yap E8OKEL TO) 'Ir7Tro0o) avTapKes elvat 
A')aTEVeLV KaT' avSpa el l,) KCal KWa l aLas KaL ToXAEaLV 

ertflaAot), and with this in mind and remembering the 
initial motivation of their original southward journey (iii 
10.5, Hyvwaav rT7v Erm Kvptas Kal O VWKOLS ATareOovreS 
leval) and the account of their activities in the area in 
question (iv I. -2; their deliberately civilised behaviour 
in Laodicea, ibid., being exceptional) we can tell what 
kind of infinitive is needed with EveVOEL. As for the actual 
word, I regard KaTrapalxeiv as the prime candidate: cf. iv 
I.2, EOKiEL yap avTols (i.e. TOIS Trept rTOv 'I7roOoov) 
KaTaSpap,ewv AlyvtrTov. Except for where it is in an 
emphatic forward position in direct speech (iii 8.6 bis; v 
4.6), TrdAAv follows its verb in Xen. (see esp. ii 12.1; iii 1.2; 
iii 8.6; iv 2.8; v 10.3). Even though the infinitive could 
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have been lost slightly more easily from after 7rdacv, the 
word-order should, therefore, probably be evevOeL 

JOLViKnV Katl vplav <KaraSpajeizv> TardAv. 

v 2.7 ErLnaidvres eirAeov ErtL ZXEIaV, Kat * * KavrevOev 

eKlavTres trapa rdT oxOas roo Net'ov u &Lweov rTv 
aAA,rv AZyVmrrov. 

post Kal lacuna quinque vel sex litterarum capax 

The comma before Kal (also in Hir., Her., Da.) is 
unwarranted. In the lacuna clearly a place-name is 
required, and it is almost certainly 'EptuovTroAtv (perhaps 
'EpiovrTroALv Trs Alyv6rrov). Hippothous and his band are 
now retracing (on Xen.'s somewhat weird map of Egypt) 
their journey of iv .3 . . . Kal Trj irorapt TrO NEiA 
7rAevaavres els 'Eptov6TroAtw rT Alyv7rrov Kal EXesiav, 
... and the place-names there are now reversed. Com- 
pare the reversal of names from iii Io.5, ~yvoaav Trv T ri 
Zvplas Kal 0LowVKu7)S AlrTreovres leva (referring to the 
plans for the initial stage of the robbers' southward jour- 
ney), to v 2.2, EVEVOEL 'OLVIK'I)V Kal Zvptav rrdav (see my 
note on this passage above). 

v 4.5 EpaaOels &e rad ptv rrprTa cTrLpaTro ITreLELV teyaAa 
v7TlrXVovL,evos0 reAEtrralov SE Karr7eaav elS 

'AAe6SavpeLav (os Se Eyevovro eV MEr?IEL, 
ETrrEXEipr7av I7oAvmLos f3idaeaOal rTv 'AvO'av' 

KaTrfeaav elg daeSadv8pavp ' Sg &a EyeVOVTO ev hiEL#EL 
F: dW KaTrdeaav elS 'AAeadvSpELav fyEvovTo SE Ev 

M4et4b Peerlk.: cs- KaTrfeaav elS 'AAEdavSpeLav 
EyevovrT TE EV MEIL,bE Pap. 

The transmitted text is perfectly sound here (except 
that I would read a comma after 'AAEadvpeLav): '. . . but 
in the end they began the journey down to Alexandria, 
and when they got to Memphis, Polyidus tried to have his 
way with Anthia by force'. There is no need to rearrange 
the text so as to link TEAEuvratov 8 more closely with 

f7TELXep)7av ... flta4eaO0aL. The perfectly plausible impli- 
cations ofF are that Polyidus hung around in Coptus for a 
while courting Anthia (he would not have wanted to 
return straightway to Alexandria where, as Xen. has 
pointed out to us, v 4.5, he had a wife) and then in the end, 
when he was getting nowhere, decided to start for home 
(KarTeaav is inceptive). On the way (in Memphis, suited 
by its temple to be the scene of the action) his passion got 
the better of him. 

v 5.4 KEAXeveL 4LfBitflaaavra elS vavv arrayayovra els 
'IraAtav &7ro60aaL rropvofSoaKCr Tr)v 'AvOiav. 

Kat post vaOv add. Pap. 

There is no need whatever for <Kal>, since the two 
participles are not to be seen as being on a par: it is best to 
regard adrayayovra as representing an infinitive coor- 
dinate with arroSoOat and 4Et3fifdaavra as expressing a 
preparatory action subordinate to both arayayovra and 
d7roUSaOaL. For similarly unconnected participles in Xen. 
cf. e.g. iii 8.3, jAOov srT TOv r Taov Kal caVapp7avrTEs ro7 
rTa0ov Tds Ovpas, eltEA0ovTes TOdV TE KoapLov d0VlpOrVTO Kal 

. . .; v 10.3 (a remarkable accumulation). 
v 6.2 Sleyvco oiv d7roTrrAevaas EK LKeAtas els 'IIraAav 

aveAOelv KcaKKeOiv . .. 

lK ?ZLKeAas edd.: els asKeMAav F 

At very least the apparatus should have 'fort. 4AOeZv'. 
The prefix of dveAOerv, in my view very probably a 
dittograph of the preceding -av, is in itself semantically 
suspect (if anything, a Kara- compound would be appro- 

priate: cf. v 8.1, a'rro T,7S KeLKfas ewravaXOEel KaTaipet ILEV 

elS NovKEptov TS ITaAtLas; v 9.3, E7ravaxOels [i.e. from 
Tauromenium in Sicily] KaTr7pev elS 'IraAiav). For the use 
of the simple verb cf. v I.I, els avri)v ILtvV rT'v 'IraMiav OVK 

EpXeTat; v 6.3, ,leL rTyV Eirl 'ITaAXaS 6o'v (i.e. the voyage of 
v 6.2, the passage under discussion); v 13.6 els 'ITaAlav 
LOVTL (i.e. from Sicily) avTr. Elsewhere Xen. uses 
avepXopLaL only at v 15.3, of'going up' to Ephesus from 
the temple of Artemis. Here (v 6.2), in view of 
aro7rAefEaas, dv- could not express the notion of putting 
out to sea. Finally it is worth noting that a scribe in the 
tradition (not necessarily the scribe of F, at whose door 
too much is sometimes laid) was prone to error at this 
point: F has els atKeAlav els 'IrTaAav aveAOeLv. Hemster- 
huys too suspected dveAOetv, but the prefix of his d7reAOeiv 
is not attractive and would be especially awkward after 
adrorrAevaas. 

v 7.3 cos e jAOBe Kal rrpoEoaT7, 1rAi0os eIreppEL Trv 

reOavuLaaKOTrV To KadAAos, oL' yE 7roMAol jaav 
ETOqiLO dapyvplov Ka7rarTeaal, rT7s 7TtOvu'as. 

ye] Te Cob., Her. 

Tr must be read: without a connective particle the 
passage is simply ungrammatical (asyndeton, with 
stronger punctuation after KdAAMo, would be unthinkably 
abrupt). 

v 7.8 ijv pLev 0c,8r0vaL foflEpo's, Owvmrv be 7ToAAc) ETLXE 

XaAe7TrwTpav' 
rro3A)o Cob.: ToAA'v F 

For 7ToAAc) read 7ToAv, the invariable form elsewhere in 
Xen. with comparatives (i I.4; i 5.4; i Io.I bis; iii 12.3; iv 
6.6). The error is one of iotacism/assimilation. 'Lege 7roA, 
vel 7roAA6)', Hemsterhuys. 

v 8.2-3 avrov d7TretCacorE Trols rovS At0ovs Epya.- 

OE0EVOtS. Kat rv aVTrco TO EpOV eITrovov, oV yap 
acvveLOLaTo TO aapLQa ove avTov 7TodaAMetv 
Epyols eVTOVOLS 77 aKAX7POiS' 

ovS8 aurov] ov8' 0i'tovv Heyse ov 8vvaTov ov 
Schmidt II EVTOVOLt Cast., Da. oCavvvoLs 
Schmidt 

(i) 'not ... his body nor himself can hardly be let 
stand. Schmidt's proposal is feeble, but Heyse's seems to 
me to be very much on the right track. The beautiful 
Ephesian youth (his person and his pursuits are described 
at the beginning of the romance) had not accustomed his 
body to toil, not even to the least extent. However, 
mainly on palaeographic grounds (basically an uncial 
error?), I should prefer ovS' oAlyov. 

(2) To my mind it is highly likely that the semantically 
unsuitable evrovoLs (even if it could mean something like 
'requiring energy', it would surely be too positive a word 
here, especially with aKA7/pois) conceals a -rrovos com- 
pound in this context. EnTlrrdvots again? 

v 8.4 Kal el ,ev etXov iTva EA7rrMa eVp77fTELV aE Kal 7o 
AolrTrov oayKaTafLtaoaoOaL, 7rV0r 7Travrtv a.iLELvO 

ILe 7napep.v0eTro' 
ae Hemst.: Tr F II affLVtov] av T(LV etvwv Hir., Her. 

The absence of av from TrapepvPeiro in this unreal 

apodosis is in myjudgement wholly unacceptable; on the 
other hand 7ardvTrv aplet6v ('better than anything') is fault- 
less. Read T70o7 <(v> 7rdv'rwv CaLELvov p,E rrapeLUvOeLro. Cf. 
iii 5.7, el LEYv 7V .. ., Trepti roV70To v v firoev,L7fv. 

v 9.6 'A'yvrrrov OVK otBas ov8e Ar1aTals ev AlYVrrTy 



used at v 1.8 KaKElOEV dvaydfevot O rAhevaav el5 E'LKeAiav; 
and Xen. always uses the passive form of the aorist of 

avdayouat/ErLravayoJLat (v 10.3; iii 5.11; v 3.3; v 8. I; 9.3; so 
also of KaTrdyoltat i 1i.6; i 14.6; i 15.2; V 1.1; v 5.7; v 6.1). 
At i io.6 (/ecAAoacrs/ Se rTSg vEwSg Er7avadaaOaL) Err- 

avdfaOauat is an impossible form. There we should prob- 
ably read ErravdayeaOat or eTravaXOV/aeaOaL (E'ravadeaOua 
Hemst., but in the only place where Xen., who seems to 
have treated the verb as exclusively passive, uses the 
future, it is dvaxOaerETaL: ii 7.4). Note that in i io.6 there is 
extensive corruption in the context (three lacunae); 
7rravad?aOal may well be somebody's makeshift recon- 

struction of a damaged word. 
(2) In view of Stavv(as TO?v TrAOUv the words rl T7r/S 

tLKEALaS EpXerTat would have to mean 'he comes to 
(arrives at) Sicily' and I have a strong suspicion that Ecrt 

T7g EtKKeAtag (properly 'towards Sicily') should be E7T7 rTV 

ZLKeAtLav (for er' with ace. of arrival see v 10.2; v 10.8; so 
probably, with Ep^Xoliat, iv 1.4; iv 3.1). Hercher too sus- 

pected 7rn r7s Z.tIKeAtLa: in his Adnotatio critica (p. LX) we 
find 'An Tr)v lrr ZKEAL'aS (EpxETal?' But that too founders 
on SLav?vaa rTOv rrAo3v: that this phrase should, as one 
would in any case expect, be followed by an expression of 
arrival rather than of travel is shown by e.g. i 1 I.2; i 14.6; 
v 6.4. 

V 10.5 7Tr(pL7EL TOyv 7rroALv aAvUov, aI7ropa LEV, Tf KaTa T?V) 

'AvOiav, arTropla oE Tr)v E7TTrrOLov. 

d7ropial devp,ia B I Tr? B, Lo.: TrcV F 

The double a7ropia jars, and note that the transmitted 
text (daropi[a LEv rTdv . . ., a&rop'a O rTOv . . .) contains 
assimilation, this type of error being one of its character- 
istics, at this point in any case. The error went further than 
Papanikolaou's text allows, and the suggestion in B (on B 
see Papanikolaou's edition p. ix and M. D. Reeve inJHS 
xcvi [1976] 193 n. 4) is almost certainly right. dOvtjua and 

adropLa are companions elsewhere in Xen.: iii 2.14 dropita 
flov Kal dOv.L[a rT/s av/l(fopds E7TE3coKa e/a avrov 

AT7aorrpiC; v 6.1 dOIvu a EflVTIrTrrE Kal rropia 3eLv). 

v io.8 Et oE aavrT ; 7 ,TVrAq Trcov T avvr vTp6ocov TOr)v O7tETEpo)V 
t 0rEp adtforTpO)v TO dvdaOrIa, TLS ovv yeOvcolai 
1LOvoS; TOV OE TOV'S L ATTrdrovS dvevpco; 

We must surely mark a lacuna after dvadrW)ua: the 
apparently apodotic o'v, unique in Xen., is telltale, and 
how can the question 'what then is to become of me on 
my own?'3 follow from the conditional clause 'if this 
pillar is the offering of our companions on behalf of both 
of us'? The thought of the missing apodosis would have 
been something like this: 'then that means that they have 
both come back here and have not found you either'. This 
makes Abrocomes all the more disheartened in his own 
search and leads naturally to his despairing question. 

v 12.3 EAovres bv e opcoat TrVv 'AvOiav Kal r7v /Iev ETL 

ayvcoarTo avrols, avtuftadAAovarL SE Travra, <TOv> 

EpcTra, <ra> oaKpva, r'a avaOp arTa, Ta ovo.iIara, 
rTO elos. OVT(r)c KaTa fpaXt)v Eyv?CpLov aVrTV' 

<rov> ~pwTra, <Tra> 8aKpva B, Da. a/ta, Ta ba:Kpva 

Lo., Her. 6o10ov, ra &a'KpuaJa., Wif. 

I agree with those who believe that <rov> EpwrTa has no 
place here: Anthia was sitting in lamentation by the 
offerings, and there was nothing to put anything about 
love into the heads of observers who had not yet recog- 

3 Xcn. uses the masculine pronoun in this type of expression also at ii 
4.6, 7ropEt ioartgF yevrat. 

7TEpL7TE7TTr Ka ovSE aAAo TL EV EKEiv T7r y' 

7rrTrovOas 8LtvOv; E7TTE Oapaovraa, yvwpi`w yap oe 

EV EKEtLVO TO) Xt)PL,A). 

Ev EKEVIVw r1c- XWp'qo del. Her., Da. 

EV EKEIVC, T( XWpwc should not merely be deleted: 'for I 

recognise you' on its own is no sufficient explanation of 

why Hippothous should be asking so particularly about 
Egypt. But neither is the text sound: 'for I recognise you in 
that place (i.e. Egypt)' is nonsense. We must either supply 
a participle after Xwp[' (<18wv> Locella, with which sc. 

aE) or read yvxwpw)p ) yap ase E cKEIVOv TOV Xwp'ov (taking it 
that the prepositional phrase was assimilated to the pre- 
ceding ev EKEIVr) ryj y.): Cf. V 12.1 TrO rAi0os Trcv 'Pol'wv 

EyvWPL0ov Ta o3vo.LarTa EK r77S 7Tporepas E7rtLrq.Las-; for the 
local use of K cf. Ach. Tat. v 7.3 r-v te Lot yvwplos E(K TOV 

CTpaTO7rEro0 yevodLEVOS. 

v 9.9 T)r?v Ev AlyvTrrrT yEvoLEvwv dvajitLvflaKel Kal Tov 

EavT ov trAOVTOV Lr7yeiT^aL Kal Trr/V qVy.v. 

TrrAoovro] 7rdoAe/ov Schmidt 

The Svyq' in question is Hippothous' escape from the 
battle in Egypt in which his band of robbers was all but 
annihilated (v 3.2-3), and this preceded his acquisition of 
wealth in Sicily (v 9. ). The order AlyvTrr ... TrAovTov 
. . . qvyr7v is therefore very strikingly awry (especially 
since kvyT'v, separated from AlyvT7rrw, is in no way 
defined), and this is uncharacteristic of Xen. Schmidt's 
conjecture was designed to meet this problem, but it is 
patently feeble. Hippothous recalls for Anthia (largely, no 
doubt, as proof of his identity) the events in which they 
had both had some share in Egypt (Trwv Iv Aly6ruT 
yevoiLEvco)v dvalqpiv)aUKEt) and then he goes on to tell her of 
his subsequent fortunes, presumably in the right order: 
Kal r7/V qvy?rv Kcai TOv Eavrov TrAovrov tO7yEiTraL (for the 
sentence shape, with 17cy-EiTal at the end, see the next 
sentence in the text, quoted at the head of my next note). 
A scribe skipped from one Kcal to the other, omitting TrVv 

qtvy'v Kat, and then added Ka;' Trv q)vyrVv (in effect the 
omitted words) at the end. 

v 9.10 I 7 O E X f T?Tro vyyvtLjV EXEL?v KCa avruT 

adveTrE,yElTO Ort AyXlaAov a`7TrKTELV?E /i 

ac?topovovvra, KCal T'rV rdTapov Kat rTOV 

'A/tci'VO.LOV KCa TfoV TOwV KVVWV TrpOTrTaIa Kat 

Trov (aro.Trplav O3lqyelrat. 

avreErYyetTro Struve: a7refrqyeTro F avrLSLIyEiTro 
Cob. Lruqyeiro Her. 

Previous attempts to emend the unique and unaccep- 
table compound a7rE6qyElTro have started from the belief 
that a verb of narrating is required. But the oTt clause 
reports not part of a narrative but an apologetic explana- 
tion of why Anthia had killed Hippothous' man in Egypt. 
I would read .rrefVEyeirTO, 'she added the explanation that 
...' ("Tree- having become dTree- probably by assimilation 
to adrrKTctvE). LSJ cites this passage (alone) under 

a7Trre6rVyEotaL, wrongly saying that the verb is a conjecture 
and giving it the sense 'narrate'. 

v 10.3 KaC o /.Ev oA6ya EXcv Ta r7TirLrTeia dvayoIyvevos KCa 

tOavvaaS TO?)V 7rroOv rTa /ev 7TpwTIra Errr TrS SiLKeAiaS 

EpxerTa KCa EVpLoKELt TOv rTporepov elvov rov 

AtyLaAE'a TreOmVKOTra' 

avayayoizevog Her. 

(i) The aorist avayayot'/Lvos is tempting, but the temp- 
tation should be resisted: the present participle is similarly 
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nised her. F's text should be seen as ... Travra tEpwt, ra 

8aKpva, . . . If either a,aa or oi,ov is right, a/Ja is to be 

preferred to OtLoiv (which does not occur in Xen.); cf. i 

10.7, 7Trrdv v a.La ev v7Sropvr7at yEvdOEvol, TOV XprlattLov, 
Trov ratSos, rs .. .; with 7roAAa at iii 5.2; iii 12.4; v I3.3. 
But one can hardly feel that atla is particularly appro- 
priate with avfiSd,AAoval (how else can one avpflaAArtv?); 
and for rTavra introducing a list without a/ta see ii 5.5; ii 
13.1; iii 1o.4. 

JAMES N. O'SULLIVAN 

Gottingen 
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A Greek painting at Persepolis 

In his magnificent report on the American excavations 
at Persepolis E. F. Schmidt published a fragment of a stone 

plaque found in the Treasury (frag. 2 on FIG. 2).1 This 

plaque bore a sketch of a human torso, which G. M. A. 
Richter considered to be Greek work of about 500 B.C.: 
she identified the figure as 'Heracles wearing a chiton 
with a lion's skin over it which is knotted on the chest'.2 
This fragment was lost when the ship in which the finds 
from Persepolis were being transported to America was 
sunk by submarine action during the Second World 
War.3 But recently Giuseppe Tilia discovered further 

fragments in a storeroom at Persepolis, which he recog- 
nised as probably belonging to the same plaque;4 and 
from these Prof. Boardman has been able to determine 
that the original scene was of a contest between Herakles 
and Apollo (FIG. I). 

Three of these fragments (I, 3a and 3b) joined the 

published fragment. Two other fragments (4a and 4b) 
join and show parts of the heads of two figures in the top 
right hand corner of the plaque. The final fragment (5) 
comes from the middle of the right hand edge and shows 

part of the backside of the right hand figure. 
Frag. 2 with the torso of Herakles was found in court- 

yard 29 of the so-called Treasury building on the citadel 
terrace at Persepolis.5 According to E. F. Schmidt frag- 
ments of'four dark gray limestone slabs of similar nature' 
were found in the nearby columned hall 73.6 These 

fragments were not illustrated nor were their registration 
numbers given, but Schmidt's description suggests that 
these are the fragments discussed in this article. 

1 E. F. Schmidt, Persepolis ii (1957) pl. 31.2. FIG. I is drawn by Marion 

Cox, based on Schmidt, pl. 31.2, and on tracings and photographs of the 

fragments at Persepolis made by M. Roaf. While every effort has been 
made to make the drawing as accurate as possible the processes of tracing 
and of redrawing have, because of the fineness of the detail of the original, 
led to some minor distortions. The condition of the stone being either 
eroded or encrusted has made the incision impossible to record, especially 
on frag. I and on the right hand edge of frag. 4a. Furthermore, a few ofthe 
lines on the drawing may be accidental scratches on the stone and not part 
of the original design. 

2 G. M. A. Richter, in Schmidt, Persepolis ii 67. 
3 Schmidt, Persepolis i (1953) 5 and ii 155. 
4 I am grateful to Giuseppe Tilia for drawing my attention to these 

fragments and to Dr Shahbazi, the Director of the Institute for Achae- 
menid Research at Persepolis, for giving me permission to publish them. 
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Fragment I 

Field no. PT 6-4 
width in cm 6-5 
height in cm 41I 
thickness in cm 3'5 

Fragment I 

Field no. PT 6-4 
width in cm 6-5 
height in cm 41I 
thickness in cm 3'5 

76 PT 76 PT 

2 3a& 3b 4a& 4b 5 

r 6-595 - PT 6-476 PT 6-47 
7.1 11-9 14-0 4.1 

103 7'8 8.4 48 
3'1 3'4 3'2 3'2 

2 3a& 3b 4a& 4b 5 

r 6-595 - PT 6-476 PT 6-47 
7.1 11-9 14-0 4.1 

103 7'8 8.4 48 
3'1 3'4 3'2 3'2 

5 Schmidt, Persepolis i 189. 
6 Schmidt, Persepolis i 196, ii 67-8. 

5 Schmidt, Persepolis i 189. 
6 Schmidt, Persepolis i 196, ii 67-8. 

Assuming that all these fragments belonged to a single 
rectangular plaque with only three standing figures (and 
this is confirmed by Prof. Boardman's study of the icono- 

graphy), the plaque was originally I8 cm high, about 38 
cm wide, and between 3 and 3-5 cm thick. The stone has 
not been examined by a geologist, but in appearance it is 
like the dark grey limestone found in the neighbourhood 
of Persepolis. The back is roughly dressed with a pointed 
tool, the sides have been smoothed with a toothed tool 
and occasionally with a flat chisel, and the front has been 

polished smooth so that no tool marks are visible. On this 
surface the design has been lightly incised with a sharp 
point. If it had been intended to carve the stone in sunken 
or raised relief, it is unlikely that the surface would have 
been so highly polished. Presumably therefore the 
sketched design was a guide for painting the plaque. 
Similar lightly incised sketches were made on the Perse- 

polis reliefs and in a few cases the paint was preserved 
above the guide lines.7 The fragments of the rectangular 
plaque, however, are eroded and encrusted and no traces 
of paint are visible now. 

It is generally assumed that the objects kept in the 

Treasury building belonged to the royal Achaemenid 
treasure and so we may ask how such a very Greek object 
as this plaque became the Greek King's property. It is 

improbable that the king himself should have commis- 
sioned the plaque, for the scene would have had no 

significance for the Persian monarch. The style suggests a 
date of about 500 B.C., which would preclude the possibi- 
lity that it was made for the Macedonian invaders. Furth- 
ermore if the stone is local Persepolitan stone, the plaque 
was not an import but was actually made at Persepolis. 
Probably then the plaque was made for a Greek by a 
Greek. Perhaps it was commissioned by one of the many 
Greeks who sought refuge or employment at the Persian 
court, and when he died or fell out of favour, this plaque 
together with the rest of his possessions entered the king's 
treasure. 

(M.R) 

The plaque reconstructed by Dr Roaf was decorated 
with three figures-we shall see that there is no reason to 

suspect a fourth, or more, in the missing part. At the left is 
Herakles, recognised by Miss Richter in the Persepolis 
publication from the one fragment then known. He is 

striding left wearing a short chiton beneath his lionskin, 
which is knotted over his chest and belted. It may be the 
tail or a leg that we see behind his left thigh. He is carrying 
his club in his right hand and the traces below his right 
arm are almost certainly from his quiver. He was looking 
back to the second figure who must be Apollo, bare- 
headed, a fillet over his long hair, holding a strung bow. 
Behind him stands his sister Artemis wearing a 'polos' 
headdress decorated with two rows of roundels, and a 
chiton of which we see part of the sleeve on her out- 
stretched left arm and part of the skirt. 

The group is a familiar one in Archaic Greek art and 

depicts Herakles' struggle with Apollo, usually over the 
tripod, occasionally over a deer. The tripod would have 
been shown held by Herakles, and probably by Apollo 

6 also, but there are no certain traces on the stone and 
various schemes are possible. In one which appears on 
Athenian vases Herakles shoulders the tripod, but here 

7 See e.g. P. Roos, 'An Achaemenian sketch slab and the ornaments of 
the royal dress at Persepolis', East & West xx (1970) 51-9. 
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